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On page 14, checkOn page 14, checkOn page 14, checkOn page 14, check
out what “biodiversity”out what “biodiversity”out what “biodiversity”out what “biodiversity”

means. Count the number ofmeans. Count the number ofmeans. Count the number ofmeans. Count the number of
different animals and plantsdifferent animals and plantsdifferent animals and plantsdifferent animals and plants
you see in your garden andyou see in your garden andyou see in your garden andyou see in your garden and

discover just howdiscover just howdiscover just howdiscover just how
many creatures andmany creatures andmany creatures andmany creatures and

plants mightplants mightplants mightplants might
be in yourbe in yourbe in yourbe in your
backyard!backyard!backyard!backyard!
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Can you identify

Can you identify

Can you identify

Can you identify
one bird or plant each

one bird or plant each

one bird or plant each

one bird or plant each

day of your summer holidays

day of your summer holidays

day of your summer holidays

day of your summer holidays

and note them on a calendar?

and note them on a calendar?

and note them on a calendar?

and note them on a calendar?

By the end of the summer

By the end of the summer

By the end of the summer

By the end of the summer

you’ll be surprised

you’ll be surprised

you’ll be surprised

you’ll be surprisedby your
by your
by your
by yourknowledge!

knowledge!
knowledge!
knowledge!

When helping withWhen helping withWhen helping withWhen helping with

the washing up, wait
the washing up, wait
the washing up, waitthe washing up, wait

until the dishwasher
until the dishwasher
until the dishwasheruntil the dishwasher

is full before turning
is full before turning
is full before turning
is full before turning

it on. It will saveit on. It will saveit on. It will saveit on. It will save

energy and water.energy and water.energy and water.energy and water.

Plant up a little
Plant up a little
Plant up a little
Plant up a little

selection of herbs in a pot next

selection of herbs in a pot next

selection of herbs in a pot next

selection of herbs in a pot next

to the back door, to have fresh herbs to

to the back door, to have fresh herbs to

to the back door, to have fresh herbs to

to the back door, to have fresh herbs to

hand for cooking. Even better, plant

hand for cooking. Even better, plant

hand for cooking. Even better, plant

hand for cooking. Even better, plant

them in homemade
them in homemade
them in homemade
them in homemade

compost!compost!compost!compost!

Take a walk
Take a walk
Take a walk
Take a walk

on the wild side
on the wild side
on the wild side
on the wild side

this summer with
this summer with
this summer with
this summer with

your family. With a

your family. With a

your family. With a

your family. With a

light picnic in your

light picnic in your

light picnic in your

light picnic in your

bag, why not walk
bag, why not walk
bag, why not walk
bag, why not walk

in a park, on a
in a park, on a
in a park, on a
in a park, on a

beach or down a
beach or down a
beach or down a
beach or down a

country lane
country lane
country lane
country lane

and enjoy
and enjoy
and enjoy
and enjoy

the fresh
the freshthe freshthe fresh

air.air.air.air.

Cover up well in the

Cover up well in the

Cover up well in the

Cover up well in the

hot sun to avoid

hot sun to avoid
hot sun to avoid
hot sun to avoid

burning your skin.

burning your skin.

burning your skin.

burning your skin.

Remember to use a

Remember to use a

Remember to use a

Remember to use a

sunscreen.
sunscreen.
sunscreen.
sunscreen.

Find two different
Find two different
Find two different
Find two differenttypes of soil and
types of soil and
types of soil and
types of soil andput them in

put them in
put them in
put them inseparate clear bags

separate clear bags
separate clear bags
separate clear bagsor plastic jars.

or plastic jars.
or plastic jars.
or plastic jars.Compare them

Compare them
Compare them
Compare themand see if you can

and see if you can
and see if you can
and see if you cantell what the

tell what the
tell what the
tell what thedifferences
differences
differences
differences

are.are.are.are.


